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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THIS CALENDAR INCLUDES EVENTS HOSTED BY WBENC’S REGIONAL PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
AND STRATEGIC PARTNERS. VISIT WBENC’S ONLINE CALENDAR FOR MORE EVENTS.
January 8, 2015
Women and Veterans Federal
Contracting Program
Atlanta, Ga.
Click here for details.
January 14, 2015
Give Me 5: Doing Business with GSA
Webinar
Click here for details.
January 15, 2015
Winning Federal Contracts for
Your Small Business
Omaha, Neb.
Click here for details.
January 20, 2015
WBEC South WBE Quarterly
Forum Mississippi
Jackson, Miss.
Click here for details.
January 21, 2015
US Dept of Labor Small Business
Vendor Outreach Sessions
Washington, District of Columbia
Click here for details.
January 21, 2015
Give Me 5: The Fast Track
to a Facility Clearance
Webinar
Click here for details.
January 22, 2015
WPEO NY Celebrating Our
Partners Reception
New York, N.Y.
Click here for details.
January 22, 2015
WBDC & NCMSDC Procurement
Meeting hosted by Minneapolis
Public School District
Minneapolis, Minn.
Click here for details.
January 22, 2015
6th Annual National Small Business
Contracting Summit Southeast
Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Click here for details.

January 23, 2015
CWE Coffee & Connections
Worcester, Mass.
Click here for details.

February 7-10, 2015
NAMWOLF Business Meeting
San Antonio, Texas
Click here for details.

January 27, 2015
WBEC-South WBE Quarterly Forum:
Tennessee
Memphis, Tenn.
Click here for details.

February 10, 2015
WPEO-NY Brown Bag Lunch with MetLife
New York, N.Y.
Click here for details.

January 28, 2015
WBDC PTAC South Kick-off Event
Chicago, Ill.
Click here for details.
January 28, 2015
WPEO-NY Brown Bag Lunch
with Novartis
New York, N.Y.
Click here for details.
January 29, 2015
CWE Coffee & Connections
Providence, R.I.
Click here for details.
February 2, 2015
NGLCC 2015 Financial Services
Diversity Leadership Awards
New York, N.Y.
Click here for details.
February 4-6, 2015
NAMC Mid-Winter Board Meeting 2015
New Orleans, La.
Click here for details.
February 5, 2015
WBCS Parade of Stars Awards Gala
Dallas, Texas
Click here for details.
February 5, 2015
Latina Style 50 Awards Ceremony &
Diversity Leaders Conference
Click here for details.
February 5, 2015
WBDC Corporate Partner Panel with Best
Buy, Cargill, Medtronic, and Target
Minneapolis, Minn.
Click here for details.

February 12, 2015
WPEO-NY Pitch and Learn: Prime
Suppliers and Second Tier Opportunities
with New York Life
New York, N.Y.
Click here for details.
February 12, 2015
Women and Veterans Federal
Contracting Program
Atlanta, Ga,
Click here for details.
February 18-20, 2015
2015 ISM Annual Supply Chain
Diversity Summit - GA
Atlanta, Ga.
Click here for details.
February 24, 2015
WBE Quarterly Forum: Louisiana
Baton Rouge, La.
Click here for details.
February 27, 2015
CWE Coffee & Connections – Eastern MA
Boston, Mass.
Click here for details.
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PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE
Dear Friends,
As 2014 comes to a close I take time to reflect on the progress of the past
year. We will discuss the year’s activities and results in the January 2015
President’s Report but this month I would like to make you aware of the
tremendous members in the WBENC family who have been recognized
in so many different ways. Our success is dependent on the close
collaboration and commitment of WBENC Staff, RPO Staff, WBEs and
Corporate Members and we are honored to recognize their successes.
Last month during the first inaugural Women’s Entrepreneurship Day,
hosted at the United Nations, Lynn Tilton was honored as the recipient
of the Business Pioneer Award in recognition of her incredible support
of women and their businesses. You can read more about her award on
page 12.
One of our 2015 National Conference & Business Fair WBE Tri-Chairs,
Nina Vaca, the Chairman and CEO of Pinnacle Technical Resources, Inc,
was recently appointed to the Board of Directors for Cinemark Holdings.
Making history, she is the first woman director of Cinemark. This is Nina’s
third appointment to a corporate board. Her dedication and commitment is
an inspiration, we are very proud to have her as a leader in our community.
This year the WBE Hall of Fame inducted 11 new leaders. The ceremony
was presented by the American Institute of Diversity & Commerce
(AIDC), a nonprofit organization that focuses on education, research,
best practices, validation and recognition of performance in diversity and
inclusion. The WBE Hall of Fame was launched in 2009 to recognize the
contributions of women entrepreneurs in their communities, as well as
their accomplishments within their industries and those who value their
contributions. WBENC was honored to have each awardee involved in
WBENC and our history.

Nina Vaca speaking during the 2014 National
Conference & Business Fair

Tara Abraham (left)
presented her award by Craig Eppling

Three WBENC-Certified WBEs were inducted. Tara Abraham, the
chairman and co-CEO of Accel Inc, was honored for her extensive
leadership which includes serving as the immediate past Chair of the
Women’s Enterprise Forum, as well as on the board of directors for
WBENC and on the National Women’s Business Council. Tara’s support
and leadership has been instrumental in the development of the Forum
and advancing WBENC as a whole.
Linda Alvarado, the President and CEO of Denver-based Alvarado
Construction Inc, launched her business in 1976 with a $2,500 loan
from her parents. Building a company in a traditionally male-dominated
industry, Linda was tenacious. Starting off, her company worked on
projects such as building curbs and sidewalks. Today they build multi-

Linda Alvardo (left)
presented her award by Stephanie Point

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Cheryl Snead on
a panel during a
WBENC event
million dollar structures across the U.S. and Latin America. Linda
also became the first Latin owner in Major League Baseball when she
joined a group that brought the Colorado Rockies to Denver and the first
person to be named the Ultimate Latina in Business by the U.S. Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce.

Michelle Richards (right)
presented her award by Debbie Hurst

Cheryl Snead is the president and CEO of Banneker Industries Inc, and
Vice Chair of the Women’s Enterprise Forum. Cheryl is a mechanical
engineer and a green belt Six Sigma specialist. She has been a pioneer,
paving the way as a women of color in a STEM field. In addition to
her active participation within WBENC she also travels the country
advocating on behalf of youth, minority and women’s empowerment. Be
sure to read about her recent meeting with President Obama on page 14.
The WBE Advocate inductee was Michelle Richards, the president of
the Women’s Business Enterprise – Great Lakes and the Center for
Empowerment & Economic Development (CEED). Michelle has been
a part of WBENC and the Leadership Council since 1998 and currently
serves on the Finance Committee and on the WBENC Board of Directors.
Under Michelle’s leadership, CEED became one of the first microloan
programs in the country in 1984 and has since provided more than $5.5
million in microloans, trained more than 10,000 women entrepreneurs
and certified 1,000 WBEs. Michelle has been an incredible advocate for
the WBENC network.
The 2014 Chief Executive Officer inductee was John Young, the president
and CEO of Energy Future Holdings Corp. As many of you may know,
John was recognized by WBENC with the Crystal Leadership Award in
2012. He was the first recipient of the award, which is the highest honor
given only to the CEO of a Corporate Member. John has led EFH’s longstanding commitment to the development of the communities it serves,
including small businesses owned by women and minorities. He has
tirelessly supported not only our WBEs but the entire WBENC community.

John Young accepting the first
Crystal Leadership Award in 2012

Cindy Chace speaking during the
2014 Go For the Greens

The inductees for 2014 Corporate Advocates are all incredibly active with
and supportive of WBENC. Cindy Chace is an enterprise account manager
for UPS in Atlanta and is our partner for Go For the Greens which she
co-founded six years ago. Michael Robinson, the program director of
global supplier diversity at IBM is a long-time WBENC Board Member. He
is also the Global Committee Chair, a member of the Extended Executive
Committee and the lead sponsor of the Tuck-WBENC executive program.
Michael Robinson (right)
presented his award by Lynn Scott (left)
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Laura Taylor, our Immediate Past Chair and senior director,
procurement strategy and planning for Pitney Bowes Inc., has been
a tremendous leader in the WBENC community and instrumental in
executing WBENC’s strategic direction. Laura also championed the
WBENC Ambassador Program and was instrumental in expanding
Corporate Membership. Her efforts have earned a number of leadership
awards in recognition of her dedication to the development of WBEs.
Laura is currently leading the task force developing the second phase of
our strategic plan.

Laura Taylor (right) presented her award
by Pamela-Prince Eason (left)

Our global partner, WEConnect International, was inducted as the 2014
Organization for their work in empowering women business owners
worldwide. Led by Elizabeth Vazquez, WEConnect has a network of local
representatives in 17 countries, providing its Corporate Members with a
global database.
The Executive Advocate inductee was Larry Caldwell, the vice president,
IT and corporate Services procurement at PepsiCo. Larry is not only
on the WBENC Board and the Finance Committee, but is also one of
the Tri-Chairs for the 2015 National Conference & Business in Austin,
Texas. Larry continues to lead an excellent team at Pepsi, one which was
formerly championed by the final inductee.

Elizabeth Vazquez (right) receives award
on behalf of WEConnect Internationl,
presented by Ricardo Barrientos (left)

Larry Caldwell (left)
presented award by Nina Vaca (right)

I was so honored to meet Jerry Martin, the recipient of the Trailblazer
Award and former senior vice president and general manager for
PepsiCo Financial Services. He believed that WBEs could achieve
greater levels of success when surrounded with the guidance of
corporate mentors and advocates. It was his steps that ultimately led
to the creation of WBENC. He is credited with providing the wisdom,
connections and motivation needed to create WBENC and assistance
with raising the funds required. During his career he served in numerous
leadership positions within WBENC and the Women’s Business Council
Southwest. Since retiring Jerry has continued to give his time and is
active in the Plano 4th Ward Elders Quorum.
These amazing leaders and advocates were honored at a ceremony
in the beginning of December held in Dallas, Texas. Each inductee
is deserving of such a prestigious honor. These individuals and
organizations have contributed immeasurable energy, wisdom and time
to furthering the development of women in business and are all highly
valued members of the WBENC community. Thank you all for your
contributions.
As this is my final message for 2014, I want to wish each and every one of
you the happiest of holidays and a bright and prosperous new year.

Best,
Pamela Prince-Eason
WBENC President and CEO

Jerry Martin (left)
presented his award by Cheryl Stevens (right)

CHARTING OUR COURSE
FOR THE FUTURE

MARCH 18–19, 2015
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

REGISTER NOW
http://summit.wbenc.org
PRESENTING SPONSORS

SPONSORS

FEATURES

CORPORATE SPOTLIGHT:
AMERICA’S TOP CORPORATIONS
This year 45 corporations were named to the list of America’s Top Corporations for
Women’s Business Enterprises. The following series highlights these organizations’
programs and their efforts to advance the development of women’s businesses. This
month we find out more about the programs at Johnson & Johnson, United Airlines,
General Motors Company, LLC, Pfizer Inc, and Verizon. Throughout the year we will hear
from all of the 2013 Top Corporations.

Q. What new programs are helping you innovate in women’s
business development?

Johnson & Johnson
At Johnson & Johnson our strategy is focused on growth and branded internally as
GROW (Grow & Sustain, Reach Customers & Consumers, Own & Advocate, Worldwide
Expansion & Impact). To help Women’s Business Enterprises (WBEs) achieve the
substantial growth we believe is possible, we have a stratified approach that focuses on
growing “Strategic Tops” year-over-year that make up approximately 50% of the dollars
spent with WMBEs. Our long-term goal is to grow a segment of these Strategic Tops
globally. We continue to meet our annual Supplier Diversity sustainability goals for our
base of diverse and small businesses.

United Airlines
United has a long history with WBENC and their RPOs because WBENC is the premier
organization for Women Business Enterprises. Through our partnerships, United has
gained valuable insight when it comes to women’s business development. Working
closely with the WBENC Leadership Forum and WBEs helps United understand their
business concerns and provides opportunities for us to break down barriers for women
to compete for and win our business. Also with Ruby McCleary, Director, Supplier
Diversity, as U.S. and Domestic Program Committee Chair, we see specific areas
where WBEs need training and work to ensure we are providing current and relevant
information.

Q: What specific barriers have you helped to eliminate for
women businesses?

United Airlines
United Airlines and United Express operate an average of 5,100 flights a day to 374
airports across six continents. Recently during the RFP process for airport services, we
learned that some airports have a preferred vendor list and that United had to choose
from that list of suppliers to invite to bid on United’s work. When we reviewed the list, we
discovered that there were no diverse suppliers for us to consider. We are working with
the station manager and the airport to understand the process and make sure diverse
suppliers have the opportunity to be considered for all our airport work.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Q: What tools and metrics do you use to analyze your progress in
women’s business development?

Johnson & Johnson
We have a dynamic, comprehensive dashboard updated monthly on our diverse spending
performance versus goal. In addition to category, sector and operating company data, it
displays a wheel that compares spend to larger industry comparables based on metrics
from the Billion Dollar Roundtable. We believe that this elevates the conversation and
encourages best practice development. Additionally, we collaborate and highlight Tier II
success stories with key customers and WBEs.

United Airlines
At United metrics are critical to driving results. We monitor our trends in RFP participation
and successes for our WBEs and we also monitor spend with diverse suppliers: year
over year, business wins and losses, by category and by commodity to ensure that we are
on track to make our annual supplier diversity goals. In 2013 approximately 27% of our
supplier diversity spend was with women owned businesses.

Q: What do you believe are the most compelling indicators of success
in women’s business development? What bars do you set
for yourself?

Johnson & Johnson
GROWTH: Our overall spend on women, diverse and small suppliers is a key indicator. In
2013, we spent $1.4 billion with certified minority and women-owned businesses and $2.7
billion with Small Businesses. We intend to exceed these in 2014.
More than spend, we believe in achieving a higher goal of contributing to healthier
communities-job creation and/or sustainability; and the success of women, diverse and
small business enterprises can lead to better employment and income levels, which in turn
support family education and health.

Q: In the future, what do you anticipate will be the most important
factors demonstrating success in women’s business development?

Johnson & Johnson
For more information
on Johnson & Johnson
http://www.jnj.com/caring/
citizenship-sustainability

For more information
on United Airlines
www.united.com/
supplierdiversity

Great question. Johnson & Johnson is a global leader in healthcare and touches 1 billion
lives every day. Healthcare is at the core of a family’s needs; and therefore, for us there is no
better place to focus our advocacy of women, diverse and small business growth. Through
our Tier II Customer Program, we seek to connect WBEs, diverse and small businesses to
healthcare and retail customers to create more visibility for them. Further, we continue to
encourage Tier II relationships with our Prime Suppliers. Together, we GROW.

United Airlines
The most important factors in demonstrating success in women’s business development
will be ensuring that WBEs align with WBENC Corporate Members’ various business
models. At United we have a robust procurement process. Our “Total Cost of Ownership
model” helps us to evaluate and ensure that we are considering every aspect of a
product or service. Ensuring that the WBE is competitive and that they provide a quality
product, that the WBE is responsive, delivery is on time, and ensuring that the WBEs are
knowledgeable in their field, bringing their expertise to the table.
WWW.WBENC.ORG » DECEMBER EDITION 2014 »
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Industry

Automotive Manufacturer

Active in:

• WBEC-Great Lakes

How should a
WBE engage
with your
organization?

Visit our website:
gmsupplierdiversity.com and
determine if your company meets
GM’s Supplier Expectations.
Validate your certification status
as a Minority or Women Owned
business. Register your profile in
the “New Supplier Registration”
database. Supplier Diversity will
follow up with you within 45 days.

What essential
supplier
qualifications
are unique to
your company
or industry?

•
•
•
•
•

What are the
first three
things you
notice about
a potential
supplier?

• Value proposition – what’s your

In the next
year, what are
the key spend
categories you
are seeking
WBEs to
support?

• Asset Based Logistics
• Electrical and Thermal

Innovative Technology
Superior Quality
Outstanding Launch Support
Supply Chain Management
Total Enterprise Cost Solutions

differentiator?
• Manufacturing / Service
Footprint and related capacity
• Current Customer Base & Key
Target Customers

Components

Pharmaceutical/Life Sciences

• WPEO NY
• WBEC PA-DE-sNJ

Telecommunications

•
•
•
•

WBEC PA-DE-sNJ
WBC – Southwest
WPEO – NY & DC
WEConnect International

Connect with our Supplier Diversity
team at local or national events.
Our contact info also is listed in
the corporate profiles. For more
information, you can visit our website at
www.pfizersupplierdiversity.com.

New WBEs should reach out to Verizon’s supplier
diversity representatives at WBENC regional
and national events if possible. The next step
is to visit Verizon’s supplier diversity website
(www.verizon.com/supplierdiversity.com) to
learn about our products, services and supplier
requirements.

When evaluating a potential supplier
relationship, experience with
pharmaceutical companies – as this
is a highly regulated industry – can be
very helpful. It’s also worth noting that
we are willing to work with companies
to mentor them to build the skills
and experience needed to work with a
global company of our size and scope.
We want to work with vendors who
are experts in their field, have stable
finances and organizational structure,
and are a good match with the services
we’re looking to procure.

Verizon cannot create great customer
experiences alone. We need great partners
that bring to the table expertise, quality and
experiences that drive our business forward.
We truly believe effective business partnerships
with WBEs result in the innovative product and
service offerings we need to win in a competitive
marketplace. In a very strategic way, these
partnerships also contribute to customer
loyalty, because WBEs represent the diverse
communities and the economic growth of those
communities in which we serve. WBEs play a key
role in creating great customer experiences and
we are committed to growing our opportunities
with these dynamic businesses.

The ability to deliver their business
pitch clearly and concisely, ask
the right questions, and have a
positive attitude. This all ties in with
professionalism which is always a key
trait when talking to any individual.

The first thing we notice about a supplier is
whether they are truly positioned competitively
to do business with Verizon. We inquire as to
whether the supplier’s operational footprint
matches Verizon’s needs. Having industry
experience and knowledge and a keen
awareness of our product and service offerings
as well as knowing competitors is another
consideration at the onset of our vetting
process. Providing proof of their commitment
to operational excellence, scale and scope are
attributes that we seek in our supply chain
partners.

•
•
•
•

Raw Materials
Research, Architecture/engineering
Drug Safety
Biology/chemistry

• Cell Site (Network)
• Installation
• Construction
• Maintenance
• Real Estate
• Furniture Installation
• Construction Trades
• Financial Services
• Legal Services

SAVE THE DATE
WBENC 2015 NATIONAL CONFERENCE & BUSINESS FAIR

AUSTIN, TEXAS
JUNE 23 - 25, 2015

2015

Co-Chairs

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT http://conf.wbenc.org/

FEATURE

WOMEN’S ENTREPRENEURSHIP DAY
AT UNITED NATIONS
On November 19 in New York City, WBENC joined the inaugural Women’s
Entrepreneurship Day (WED) event hosted at the United Nations. As part of the seventh
annual Global Entrepreneurship Week this event was celebrated in over 140 countries
bringing together men and women, entrepreneurs, leaders and heroes to advocate and
build the future of women’s economic empowerment.

Partners and sponsors of this event included the U.S. State Department, UN
Foundation, PVBLIC Foundation, and Global Partnership Forum, BNP Paribas,
WBENC global certification partner WEConnect International, and WBENC Corporate
Members: PricewaterhouseCoopers, Microsoft, and Nestle.

“I got here because
my business was
mission oriented.
I think women
are more driven
by mission than
by money and
it has given me
the strength and
courage to fight
on this journey,
even when I didn’t
think I could go any
further.”
– Lynn Tilton

Leading up to the event, Wendy Diamond, CEO and Founder of Women’s
Entrepreneurship Day, said “We will celebrate the unwavering positives that women
entrepreneurs bring to the global economy.” In 2010, the UN General Assembly
established the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and Empowerment for
Women (UN Women). Recognizing that no country has achieved gender equality
the new Women Entrepreneurship Day, hosted onsite at the United Nations, is set
to empower, celebrate and support women in business. The long-term benefit of
supporting Women Entrepreneurs makes an impact across the economy. The World
Economic Forum Gender Gap report, the U.S. has experienced 11 percent growth over
the last 40 years as a direct result of the increased participation of women, which has
translated into $3.5 trillion.
Speakers and leaders from around the world shared in the theme to engage women
and men globally to pledge support for women entrepreneurship and to support their
community with Talent, Time, or Treasure. In attendance were high-profile individuals
such as Sandy Lerner, Co-Founder of Cisco Systems, Tamara Mellon, Co-Founder
of Jimmy Choo, Mama Sarah Obama, and many other female business leaders and
public figures.
The day was full of speakers and panels highlighting the success of women
entrepreneurs as well as the challenges and barriers that continue to impact gender
equality. Female entrepreneurs face continual challenges with obtaining access to
capital and are underrepresented in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) fields. A shift towards strategically investing in women-owned businesses and
providing educational opportunities will enable women to overcome these barriers.
Globally the need for access to education is even greater and will drive the future of
entrepreneurship.
Six visionaries and leaders in Education, Business, Corporate Responsibility,
Philanthropy, and Fashion received Pioneer Awards. The recipient of the Business

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Pioneer Award was Lynn Tilton, founder and CEO of Patriarch Partners, a WBENCcertified business. During her acceptance speech Lynn spoke of her legacy and the
impact that she has through her business, but even more so through compassion.

Lynn Tilton accepting award from
WED Founder, Wendy Diamond

“My legacy will be the more than 700,000 jobs we were able to keep by saving 240
companies from liquidation, but I also hope that it is that I can encourage women
to be kind to each other, that I know for me this has been an infinitely lonely path
and it’s only how I touch the lives of others that has given me the strength when
others have tried to push me down and I always think, if we were only kinder to
each other, if we understood that compassion is contagious and that kindness is
really cool that our destiny’s would change because we are 52% of the population,
and we do graduate at the top of our classes in undergraduate and law school,
business school, and medical school and somehow we are woefully missing from
the top echelons of our worlds” said Tilton. She went on to say, “I think it will really
change when we hold each other’s hands, when we realize we are not competing
with one another but ever female’s success is a success for all of us and so if I can
do one more thing before this is finished it is my hope that I can really encourage
each of us, to support each other, to be kind to each other, and to truly understand
that compassion is best for all of us, and if you start it will be contagious.”

To further the WED mission a group of ambassadors were named as distinguished
WED Fellows to promote women entrepreneurs and innovators. The event
culminated with a charge to the WED fellows to stand together and lead a movement
for women worldwide.

To see an overview of the day, visit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRPMGPfR9jo

The Importance of Strategically Investing in Women and Micro-loan Financing for Women
Entrepreneurs in the Developing World Panel, Lynn Tilton featured second from left
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FEATURE

PRESIDENT OBAMA MEETS WITH
CHERYL SNEAD: WOMEN’S ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES AT THE FOREFRONT
Cheryl W. Snead, Founder, President and CEO of Banneker Industries and Vice Chair of the
Forum, participated in a special roundtable discussion with President Obama on October
31, 2014 that included only five other women and was attended by his Strategic Advisor,
Valerie Jarrett, and Secretary of Labor, Thomas Perez. In a speech at Rhode Island College
immediately following the meeting, the President lauded Snead’s entrepreneurial spirit
and success in building a world-class logistics and supply chain services company and as
a leader among African-American woman graduating in Mechanical Engineering.
Susan Rittscher, President & CEO of the Center for Women & Enterprise (CWE), was
also in attendance at the speech.
World Class Supply Chain Solutions

“It was so exciting to be there and hear Cheryl Snead be recognized by President
Obama. It was a tribute to her good work and our collective initiatives together
through WBENC that lift women in business,” she said.

CWE has a vibrant presence in the state of Rhode Island enabling women’s businesses
to grow through access to corporate decision makers and business development
services. Since becoming certified by CWE in 2006, Snead has been actively engaged
and a strong contributor within the WBENC community and was honored as a WBE
Star in 2009.
The President’s speech conveyed the importance of harnessing the economy’s
momentum by making policy choices to help women and working parents fully
President Barack Obama,
with Labor Secretary Thomas
Perez, holds a women’s
roundtable discussion prior
to remarks on the economy
at Rhode Island College in
Providence, Rhode Island, Oct.
31, 2014. (Official White House
Photo by Pete Souza)

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
participate in and contribute to the economy. These include pay equity: despite the
progress women have made in the workplace, on average women still earn 78 cents for
every dollar a man earns.
Snead’s meeting with the President included two mothers – one on paid maternity leave
and the other on unpaid leave, a STEM student, another woman business owner and
the President of Rhode Island College. Snead shared her views with the President on a
number of issues including the challenges of sequestration, defense cuts and the need
for the government to open the doors for Women Businesses (WBEs) to compete on an
equal footing for government contracts as a strategy to turn the economy around.
“I was very proud and honored to represent WBENC and all the WBEs that work so
hard in providing opportunities for their employees and in supporting and advocating
for women from a professional perspective,” Snead said. “It was an exciting
experience to offer our ideas as the President sets his agenda for how he might move
forward in the rest of his term.
“One of the objectives discussed was the President’s desire to create a path for
women to move forward in strong leadership roles in this country,” she added.

In his speech, the President cited Snead’s leadership as a woman paying it forward in
developing a pipeline of women in mechanical engineering.
Looking directly at Snead, he said, “Her company has made it a priority to find talented
young women and minority students, encourage them to study science and math in
college, hire them once they graduate. And what Cheryl was explaining was that having
a diverse workforce, having more women in the workforce, all that makes her a stronger
company. And it’s not just good for the workers – it’s good for business,” he said.
“Let’s encourage more women and more girls into fields like science and technology
and engineering and math,” he said. “And let’s work with those companies to ensure
that family-friendly policies can support more women in that workforce.”

Snead has had the occasion to meet Presidents in the past including George W. Bush,
George H.W. Bush and Bill Clinton, but had never had the opportunity to speak in a
small meeting for a full hour.
During her conversation Snead also raised the importance of women serving on
corporate and financial services boards, as well as the contribution women’s businesses
make to the communities they serve.
Since 2000 Snead has sat on the Board of Amica Insurance Company, where she is
now the lead Director. She served on the Board of the Bank of Rhode Island from 1995
to 2012 and was recently reappointed to the Rhode Island Defense Economy Planning
Commission (RIDEPC). And, she is a trustee of Bryant University.
Of the meeting with the President, Snead commented, “He is interested in the economic
future for women,” having been raised by a mother and grandmother, and now raising
two daughters with a wife who was formerly the primary breadwinner in the family.
“It was one of the highlights of my career.”

For information on Banneker Industries please visit www.banneker.com
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FOCUS ON THE FORUM:
A THANK YOU TO THE FORUM
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Over the past few years, the Women’s Enterprise Forum has been restructuring to best meet
the needs of WBENC and its over 12,500 certified businesses. Those efforts have been led
by an incredible group of women, known as the Forum Leadership Team, in conjunction
with the Forum Chair and two Vice Chairs. This leadership group has successfully developed
Forum Teams that are providing input and feedback to WBENC and its Regional Partner
Organizations for the advancement of WBEs

We want to thank the members of the Forum Leadership Team as they conclude their
term at years end for their commitment, engagement and the impact they have each
had in developing the Forum Teams. We look forward to their continued involvement on
these Teams and appreciate the value they’ll bring to the Forum and WBENC for the
years to come.

FORUM MARKETING TEAM
	
  

PATTI MASSEY

MICHELLE BOGGS

MARLENE HESKETH

Chair
President, MYCA Group

1st Vice Chair
CEO, McKinley
Marketing Partners, Inc.

2nd Vice Chair
President, UP Professional
Solutions, LLC

Here are some of the great things people had to say about the
Chair of the Marketing Team:
“I have had the privilege of working with Patti. I find her authentic and inspiring.
She knows how to communicate and motivate her team to action.” — Mary Singer
“Patti’s dedication and enthusiasm as Forum Marketing Team Chair has resulted
in heightening the visibility of the Forum. Features such as Focus on the Forum
and the quarterly bulletin board in the President’s Report would not be possible
without her creativity and partnership.” — Pat Birmingham

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

FORUM GLOBAL PROGRAMS TEAM

Here are some of the great things WBEs had to say about the Chair
of the Global Programs Team:
“Her international perspective has yielded WBENC a wealth of knowledge and
expertise in support of all women business owners as well as our corporate
members.” — Patricia Rodriguez-Christian
OLSA MARTINI
Chair
CEO, McKinley
Marketing Partners, Inc.

“It has been an honor and pleasure serving under Olsa’s leadership as First
Vice Chair. Olsa was the leader we needed during the season of transition of
the Forum and Global Services Committee. Olsa stayed strong under pressure,
made wise choices, and held steadfast to the direction leadership set in place.”
— Royalyn Reid

DOWNLOAD

YOUR FREE DIGITAL
DOWNLOAD OF THE
FALL ’14 PROFESSIONAL
WOMAN’S MAGAZINE

Click Here to view the
Professional Woman’s Magazine
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WOMAN OWNED LOGO
IN ACTION #buywomenowned
COMPANY AT-A-GLANCE

ABOUT THE PRODUCT “Our

Company Name: Asplund Coffee, LLC
President and CEO: Patricia E. Asplund
Main Products: Fair Trade Organic
Sustainable Coffee in 12 oz, 22 oz,
and compostable coffee pods for single
cup brewers.
Founded: 1955
Headquartered: Minnetonka, MN
WBENC-Certified: 2013
Other certifications: Fair Trade,
Organic, Sustainable, Kosher.
Website: www.asplundcoffee.com

coffee is 100% Grade 1 Arabica coffee
bean on a scale of 1-5, with Grade
1 being the best. We don’t use filler
beans (lower bean grades and types)
and as such, we’re part of a small
group of boutique coffee companies
that can make this claim. Our blends
are original developed from our more
than 30 years of coffee buying, roasting
and blending. We want every coffee
sip to be memorable. We are the first
company to offer 100% compostable
coffee pods in a tin.”

ABOUT THE COMPANY
Background: A family-owned
business since 1955, Asplund is one of
few woman-owned coffee companies
in the industry. In addition to their
main brand they also created the first
private label in specialty coffee for
over 35 years for a Twin Cities grocery
chain, Lunds and Byerly’s. Asplund
also worked with Al’s Diner, featured
on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives, to
create Al’s Breakfast Blend coffee,
which they still serve today.
Favorite product/flavor: North Shore
Blend, Depth Charge, Sumatra Blue,
and Minnesota Morning are our
signature blends.

“It has been my vision as
CEO, to bring awareness,
value and education to the
consumer purchasing our
brand and the differences in
coffee quality. Purchasing the
highest quality coffee beans,
packaged in compostable
and recyclable materials,
preserving the environment
and offering higher wages to
workers who produce the raw
product.”
“Asplund Coffee is
dedicated to providing
the best bean in 100%
recyclable and compostable
packaging which reduces the
waste footprint in landfills
and helps preserve the
environment. And as recent
data indicates, the woman
owned certification appeals to
the female consumer and the
younger generation of coffee
consumers with the promise
of quality and dedication.”
— Patricia E. Asplund
President & CEO

Purchase the Product: Online and in
Twin Cities metro stores

FUN FACT “Did you know our FTO
coffee pods can be brewed in over 13
single cup brewer models other than
the Keurig? And because we use pods
instead of plastic k-cups, every single
brew is richer and more satisfying. By
the way, our coffee is so great, that
once you’ve brewed, it can be used
as garden compost to enrich plant
growth. Yep, it’s that good.”

www.womenownedlogo.com

build your own

The Bracelet as individual as you are.
WBENC has created the Legacy Bracelet as a statement of your
participation and ongoing support of our organization.
Each beautiful hand-crafted sterling silver bead represents
different aspects of WBENC that have made it the progressive
and respected organization that it is today.
Whether you are new to certification, membership or supplier
diversity and women’s entrepreneurship, you can build your
own beautiful piece of jewelry that will tell the story of how
you’re engaged with WBENC.

Isn’t it time to start your Legacy®?

Order Your WBENC Legacy® Online
www.thedwgroup.com/wbenclegacy
1-800-704-0546

GOVERNMENT SPOTLIGHT

GET YOUR GSA SCHEDULE TODAY
Have you achieved some success selling to the federal government but looking for other
ways to leverage your product/service in the federal space? If you have answered “Yes,” then
you should consider pursuing a Schedules contract. As is the norm in the federal sector,
submitting an offer involves many steps with the entire process typically taking months to
complete. Luckily, offers are accepted on a continuous basis which allows you to determine
the best time for your company to embark on the process.

The General Services Administration (GSA) is a federal agency that administers a GSA
Schedules program designed to help federal procurement representatives obtain
discounts from vendors offering commercial products and services. Your company’s
GSA Schedule serves as a five-year IDIQ (Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity) contract
agreeing to supply your product/service at a pre-negotiated rate containing discounts
and terms that are better than or equal to the discounts and terms offered to other
customers.
As federal customers are in need of various goods and services, they can simply place
a “delivery order” for products/services listed on a vendor’s GSA Schedule or ask for
competitive quotes from two to three companies. A huge advantage to utilizing a GSA
Schedule is the efficient payment remittable process available. Federal procurement
representatives can place orders using a Government Purchase Card (GPC) when
purchasing products/services with a cost less than $3,000 (or up to $50k depending on
the agency) and remit payment immediately as opposed to wiring the funds into your
company’s bank account (which can take up to 30 days).
With the Federal Government seeking to save costs due to budget constraints when
purchasing commercial products and services, more and more opportunities are being
solicited via GSA’s E-Buy system. As a result of budget restrictions, only firms who have
a GSA Schedule are able to compete for these projects.
Possessing a GSA Schedule will afford your company opportunities not available to
the general public which reduces the number of firms in direct competition with your
company, especially in comparison to pursuing projects listed on www.fbo.gov that every
contractor is available to access.

Products/Services Purchased via GSA Schedules
Below is a list of the various products and services purchased through GSA Schedules to
determine if this avenue is a feasible path for your company to take:
• IT Services/IT Products/Software Licenses
• Medical Staffing/Medical Products
• Temporary & Professional Staffing

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management Consulting/Project and Program Management/Training
Marketing Services and Public Relations
Facilities Maintenance/Energy Consulting/Grounds/Custodial
Construction Management/Engineering Support/Environmental Services
HR Support/Financial Services/Logistics
Furniture/Flooring/Hardware/Building and Office Supplies
Security, Food Service, Fitness, Custodial, Industrial Products and Services
Promotional, Safety, School Items/Signs/Trade Show Exhibits

General Tips
Here are a few tips on how to utilize a GSA Schedule to achieve maximum results.
1. O
 nce your GSA Schedule is obtained, you should become actively involved
in setting up meetings with prospective customers to inform them of your
offered products/services at the proposed discounted rates. Marketing is key!
2. A
 s inflation and cost of living expenses increase, your pricing should be
re-evaluated. Typically, a yearly price increase of least 3-5% is acceptable.
3. Ensure your company remains in compliance with GSA’s terms and conditions.
4. Consider adding new products/services to your GSA schedule every time
you submit a new invoice as a means to improve and enhance your GSA
Schedule as well as expanding your company’s capabilities.

There are many resources available to help assist your company with starting a GSA
schedule. Click here for more information and get started today!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2015 WBE STARS
WBENC is proud to announce the recipients of the 2015 Women’s Business Enterprise Star
Award. These 14 exemplary women business leaders will be recognized during the Salute
to Women’s Business Enterprises held on March 19 at the Baltimore Waterfront. “The WBE
Stars are exceptional leaders who are forging new ways to deliver value to their customers
and their communities,” shared Pamela Prince-Eason, President and CEO of WBENC. “They
illustrate the powerful contributions that women’s businesses make to the economic growth
of this nation.”

IMELDA ALEJANDRINO

CEO, AP42, Inc.
Astra Women’s Business Alliance

ALISON CHUNG

President, ALC TeamWerks, Inc.
Women’s Business Development Center-Chicago

JULIE GARCIA, PH.D.

President, Action Service Corporation
Women’s Business Development Council of Florida

ANGELICA GARCIA-DUNN

President, AIM Over-The-Road, LLC
Women’s Business Enterprise Alliance

JANIE GOLDBERG

President, OmniSource Marketing Group, Inc.
Women’s Business Enterprise Council-Great Lakes

VIVIAN ISAAK

TERESA LAWRENCE

President, Delta Personnel, Inc.
Women’s Business Enterprise Council South

LILY OTIENO

CEO, Infinity Business Solutions
Women’s Business Enterprise Council-West

RACHEL SANCHEZ

CEO, Prestige Maintenance USA, Ltd
Women’s Business Council-Southwest

HALLIE SATZ

CEO, HighRoad Press, LLC
Women Presidents’ Educational Organization – NY

JACQUELINE SMITH

President, New Kent Coatings, Inc.
Women Presidents’ Educational Organization – DC

ELIZABETH TUCKER

President, Magnum Group, Inc.
Women’s Business Enterprise Council PA-DE-sNJ

Founder, KNF&T Staffing Resources Inc.
Center for Women & Enterprise

KELLY KOLAR

KITTIE WATSON, PH.D.
President, Innolect Inc.

Principal, Kolar Design Inc.
Ohio River Valley Women’s Business Council

Greater Women’s Business Council

Now Available
WomenPower by
ManpowerGroup

WBENC
INSIGHTS

Doing Business
With Allstate

Access it Today!
WBENC Insights is a password-protected site for WBENCCertified WBEs, Regional Partner Organizations, and
National Corporate and Government Members with
information on industry forecasts, procurement trends,
government contracting, and skill building.
If you have not yet created an account please check all
mail folders for a message from our media partner,
MobilePaks, a VIA Company, with instructions on how to
login to your account.
Additional information about WBENC Insights can be
found under Resources at www.wbenc.org.

wbenc.mobilepaks.com
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WBE SUCCESS STORY: JOAN LAGRASSE
Imagen, a full-service exhibit company, headed by CEO Joan LaGrasse presents U.S. and
international company brands in captivating ways through trade show exhibits, museums,
and corporate interiors. “We are storytellers,” LaGrasse explains. “We find the way to tell
our clients’ stories with depth and nuance making them emotionally and intellectually
engaging.” As a result, Imagen’s clients reach their customers, employees, visitors, and
donors effectively through visual communication.

Following the recession in 2007, Imagen decided to expand beyond its established
stronghold in the design, fabrication, and management of exhibits for trade shows.
Imagen produces lobby displays, sales kiosks and permanent installations at corporate
headquarters and museums. The business is grounded in major corporate projects
but has recently embarked in new directions with Tennessee government agencies to
beautify government buildings, outdoor parks and educational venues.
One new contract with the State of Tennessee is to reproduce, frame and install an
array of state photographs – from vintage to the present – in government buildings.
Weaving images of architecture, landscape, wildlife and historic events, Imagen
conveys the story of Tennessee and its people. This five-year contract enables
government agencies to call on Imagen exclusively for the artwork.
Imagen serves the educational community by engaging schoolchildren in the wonders
of bats, snakes, and other wildlife in environmentally sensitive exhibits at Tennessee
State Parks. Its work in the new lobby of the Vanderbilt School of Engineering enchants
prospective students as they enter a new chapter in their lives.

JOAN LAGRASSE
CEO, Imagen

While continuing to serve its home state, Imagen is reaching out to companies in
Europe and Asia, and is now working with a global manufacturing company. While
working with this manufacturer Imagen identified an opportunity to create efficiencies
by working with two business lines which saved their client money, but also earned
Imagen additional business.
“We believe our obligation is to our clients. By meeting tight deadlines with a close attention
to detail and creative solutions to budgetary concerns, our clients and Imagen win,” she
says.
“We thought about who we are as a company and we created a culture to reinforce the
ownership of each and every employee in our success,” LaGrasse says of her company’s
evolution. “While each person wears a different hat – from accounting to assistant – all are
responsible for the success of every client.”

This pride of ownership is rewarded. Today, she is growing her staff to meet client
needs, and envisions Imagen as one of Tennessee’s fastest growing companies for the

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
foreseeable future. Imagen is enjoying 40 percent growth with expectations for doubledigit growth in 2015 and beyond.
Certified in 2010, LaGrassee is a member of the Forum, active on the Marketing
Committee, and is a strong believer in participating fully in WBENC and RPO events,
such as those offered by WBEC South through which Imagen is certified.
“Don’t just come and sit,” she advises. “Get involved!”

She attended the Tuck-WBENC Executive Program in 2014, which she calls “one of the
best things I have ever done as a business owner.” She credits this to its outstanding
professors, but most importantly, to the talented women she met during the program.
LaGrasse concludes, “When women get together in an environment where we can share
and help each other, we unleash incredible power, energy and creativity.”

For more information please see http://www.imagenanything.com
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WBE SUCCESS STORY: PG&E NAMES INTREN
2014 SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR
In October, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) recognized its top performing
suppliers at their ninth annual Supplier Awards dinner where they gave their top award, the
2014 Supplier of the Year to WBENC-certified INTREN, Inc., an innovative utility solutions
partner. INTREN was selected out of PG&E’s 4,300 suppliers, and has the rare distinction
of also being named the 2014 Electric Operations Supplier of the Year. The company began
working with PG&E in 2010 providing underground and electrical overhead work with only a
local employee base of 15 people. Four years later, with an employee base of 90 local people,
PG&E now spends $32 million with INTREN.

Loretta Rosenmayer, CEO of INTREN, first met a PG&E Supplier Diversity Manager
at a Utility Procurement Conference who invited the INTREN team to California for a
meeting. During the meeting the PG&E team candidly presented the challenges they felt
INTREN would face in undertaking the new opportunity. Ready to take on the challenge,
Illinois-based INTREN, prepared to meet their needs by opening offices in California.
“We faced the challenge of mobilizing to California, starting fresh with office space and
yards; finding a qualified workforce who would fit the INTREN culture of stewardship; and
transitioning the team we brought from Illinois to be the new potential leaders in California,”
says Rosenmayer.

Their efforts paid off. The team worked closely with PG&E to ensure their growth was
stable and healthy; and met monthly to review their Operational Scorecard, with PG&E
providing direct support to INTREN’s leadership. Joan Kerr, the Director of Supplier
Diversity and Sustainability at PG&E says that “as a result of the prime supplier
introductions facilitated by PG&E, INTREN has been able to diversify their business
significantly with a number of PG&E prime suppliers.”
INTREN was honored as the 2014 Supplier of the Year because they achieved the
highest grading results amongst suppliers within Electric Operations while posting
an excellent safety record, being on-time and on-budget and achieving performance
partnership goals.
“I feel privileged to win this prestigious award after only four years on PG&E property. It is
an honor to work among men and women who value safety, integrity and quality, both in
our union workers and the PG&E employees with whom we interact. The standards and
expectations at PG&E are set high. Together we are making a difference in our industry,”
Rosenmayer shares.
“This award validates the key premise that undergirds our supplier diversity initiative – that
diverse suppliers can provide high quality, competitive goods and services that deliver
excellent customer satisfaction,” Kerr adds.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
In 2013 PG&E spent more than 12.5% of its total spend with women-owned businesses.
In addition to recognizing INTREN, Craig Communications, another WBENC-certified
business, was named PG&E’s 2014 Small Business Supplier of the Year because they
created strong partnerships with PG&E’s internal partners; supported environmental
remediation by using public outreach, education, relationship building and risk
management; supported diversity through a well-established mentoring program.
“Our work with INTREN shows our willingness to go beyond the traditional ways of doing
business and focus on welcoming new suppliers into every sector of our supply chain. My
staff and I are always looking for those great WBEs that operate in nontraditional areas like
gas, electric and nuclear. We have found a number of very impressive WBEs in these fields,
and I am very excited that INTREN has been so successful in an arena where WBEs are
rarely found,” Kerr goes on to say.

LORETTA ROSENMAYER
CEO
INTREN

Originally certified in 1998, INTREN is one of the longest certified WBEs in the WBENC
community.
“WBENC truly makes a significant difference in helping women-owned businesses to
succeed. Certification opens doors to INTREN for new opportunities and dialogue with new
customers. It gives us an avenue to present the excellent company we have become and to
showcase our capabilities,” Rosenmayer says.

For more information on INTREN visit http://www.intren.com/

Loretta Rosenmayer and INTREN team accepts PG&E Supplier of the Year Award
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NEW TO WBENC INSIGHTS

by
Womanpower by ManpowerGroup is a collective of
resources for WBEs focusing on three key topics: Women's
Leadership. Workforce, and Employment Law - with
featured topics, such as, Cracking the Case on Women’s
Development in the Workplace.

LOGIN TO YOUR WBENC INSIGHTS ACCOUNT TO LEARN MORE
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.WBENC.ORG/WBENC-INSIGHTS
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10 THINGS YOU SHOULD BE THINKING ABOUT...

TO PREPARE FOR THE NEW YEAR
As 2015 is quickly approaching there are a few
things that often get pushed aside and often not
addressed until last minute or they are forgotten
completely. As you prepare for a successful New
Year with WBENC here is our list of 10 Things You
Should be Thinking About.

Create relevance in your biography by
eliminating the old and imparting the
new. What did you do that stood out as an
accomplishment in 2014? And remember to
keep it clean and concise – people should
get a landscape of who you are without
having to read a novel.
Make power statements. Have you been
delivering the same elevator pitch since
1992? Challenge yourself to be
creative and think about new
and unique ways to articulate
your value proposition. “Hi my
name is Mary and I own a pest
control business” compared
to “Last year my company
delivered an environmentally
friendly way to eliminate pest in corporate
facilities across the United States saving
clients on average $100,000 a year, by the
way, my name is Mary and I am the owner
of Safe Planet Pesticide.”
Innovate. Innovate. Innovate. That word
pulsates throughout our society but what
does it mean to innovate? What can you
do slightly different than your competition
to differentiate yourself? Maybe you have
thought of adding a new
feature to a product or are
considering of providing an
elevated service – 2015 is
the year to test it out and
get it to market.

Big, Hairy, Audacious Goals! Have
you ever heard of this strategy?
It is when you set goals you think
you will never achieve but would
be inspired if you did. So what’s
your ultimate dream and one thing
in 2015 you can do to get a little
closer to it?

Get the picture. Is that you? How long has it been
since you have been in front of a camera for a
professional headshot? Maybe it is time for a
refresh, this is something that should be utilized
on your capacity statement and even your business
cards as it creates a familiarity with new and
existing contacts.
Show-off your growth and revise your
Capacity Statement. What are you doing
differently now than what you did from last
year? Are you focused on a more strategic
line of business, have you expanded your
footprint or increased the number of
product or service offerings? Make sure
you articulate these and how they affect
your business so that your potential client
can see the benefits.
Think horizontally. Have you ever thought about every possible use
for your product or service? Are you missing out on opportunities in
other industries? Think about those industries you’re not servicing,
and while at WBENC’s National Conference & Business Fair in
June, ask those corporate representatives “do you align with any
of their business units?” or “is there a unique opportunity for you
somewhere down the line?”
Ready, set, grow! Are you wanting to grow
and not sure how? Have you explored
Joint Ventures or business partnerships
that would increase your footprint or be
complimentary to your current offerings?
Think about the piece of the RFP puzzle you
are always missing and think about teaming
up with a WBE to get that contract… and
when you do, that is a triple win!
Give it to ‘em! Think about ways you can support your community,
other WBEs, or women within your company. Can you dedicate
some time, expertise, service through mentorship, or education
back to the groups you are a part of? Maybe it’s as simple as
having a coffee hour with your employees to talk about what you
have learned along the way or presenting a small panel session
with other WBEs in your space to educate female students at the
local college/university. Whatever it may be, it’s time to give back.

What is missing from this list? What can you
do in the New Year to make a difference in your
business or in the WBENC community? We want
to hear from you! Share it on Facebook or Tweet
your idea to us @wbenclive #WBENCPresRep
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YOUR ADVICE

Q:
What small
change has
made the
biggest
impact
on your
business?

Answer:
I formed an advisory board. I reached
out to my network and created a board
that has been invaluable to my growth
as well as the company’s. I may not like
their feedback at times and often their
suggestions push me out of my comfort
zone, but I know their first priority is to
see the company succeed and reach our
goals.

Paper is the enemy! We implemented
scanning all of our accounting
documentation which reduced storage
needs and now information is more
readily available.

Peggy Del Fabbro
CEO, M. Davis & Sons Inc.
www.mdavisinc.com

Pamela Kan
President, Bishop-Wisecarver Group
www.bwc.com

The day starts with my walk through
the factory and each office with a “good
morning” and “how are you doing?” This
time is well spent as it makes employees
view me was approachable. No one is
more important than another!

We have a shout-out box where team
members acknowledge each other for
supporting and working together. At the
end of the month we draw names from
the box for raffles of gift cards and prizes.
Collaboration is important on our team,
the more the employees help each other
and recognize each other the more likely
they are to win!

Sandra James
Judy Anderson
CEO & President, Identity Systems, Inc.
www.identitysystemsinc.com

We have an informal profit sharing plan.
Every employee is included. At the end of
the year we award bonuses to all based
on contribution and length of service.
We all worked together to make Imagen
successful; therefore we all share in the
benefits, profits. This one initiative has
made everyone a partner, everyone a
watchdog, everyone dedicated to constant
improvement.

Joan La Grasse
CEO, Imagen
www.imagenanything.com

President, Private Eyes, Inc.
www.privateeyesinc.com

I took a risk and painted many walls in
our office with our newly branded colors
– lime green and bright orange. I was
nervous; however, the upbeat comments
and compliments come in from my staff
and even our neighbors. Our home is
bold, energetic and alive. My team is
smiling every day!

Jacquie Cleary
CEO, Atlas
www.chooseatlas.com

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

We brought in a consultant who did
DISC personality assessments for
our management and key employees.
We have been able to better work
with each other and understand their
strengths as well as the way they
process information.

Kimberyly Lawton Koon
President, Lawton Printers
www.lawtonprinters.com

I established an Advisory Board
comprised of individuals who have
mentored me individually. It is a wellbalanced board, they are supportive
and honest in their direction and input
to my company.

While we already had a procedure
manual for the big stuff like recruiting,
we did not have it done for the less
official things like setting up out of
office replies, changing voicemail
message, etc. We reviewed and
established new procedures which
not only resulted in easier and more
efficient onboarding procedures for
new employees, but it also allowed
us to examine existing variations in
processes and elect consistent best
practices in all areas of company
operation.

CorAnet Corp. recently expanded
our client survey process to include
customers of all sizes, not just
those with large projects. We
received feedback that spurred us
to restructure the way that service
reps are assigned in the customer
care center in order to create a better
relationship with smaller clients who
may not have a dedicated account rep.
Since this change we have seen our
client satisfaction ratings with our
smaller customers improve.

Margaret Marcucci
Cindy Towers
CEO, JURISolutions
www.jurisolutions.com

CEO & President, CorAnet Corp
www.coranet.com

Diane Winston
Principal, Winston Strategic Partners, LLC
www.winstonstrategicpartners.com

Upcoming
Question:
What is the most unusual but
helpful piece of advice you’ve
received?
Send your answer to
wbenccustsvc@wbenc.org.
Your response could appear on
these pages. Please limit your
answer to 60 words.
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WOMEN ON WELLNESS: GIVE YOURSELF THE
GIFT OF A STRESS-FREE HOLIDAY SEASON
Thanksgiving leftovers are still cooling in the fridge but the countdown to Christmas,
Hanukah and Kwanzaa is underway. With this holiday comes gift shopping, decorating,
parties, cleaning, baking, and all of this on top of our regular entrepreneurial
responsibilities. It’s no wonder that although the holidays are a time for celebration and
gratitude, the festive spirit can quickly dissolve into a marathon of stress and fatigue.i

D

r. Sharon Melnick, business psychologist and author of Success Under
Stress, says that “We experience stress when we feel that situations are
out of our control.” During the holidays visitations from distant family and
friends, and cultural obligations upset the balance of our work and personal time.
The pressure to perform yearly rituals can make us feel like we’ve lost the power
to make decisions vs. those decisions being made for us.ii

To preserve a vibrant physical and mental well-being this season, there are a
handful of easy steps you can take to limit activities or individuals who overdraw
your energy reserves. These practices don’t require a serious time investment,
can be done at work or at home, and are great first steps towards a healthier you
for the New Year.

1) EXAMINE YOUR EXPECTATIONS
During the holidays it’s easy to become intoxicated by the twinkling lights and TV
specials that tell us what should make us happy, hinging on ideas of perfection
for the perfect party, pastry, or present. Identify the elements of the holidays, that
bring you true joy. Maybe that means making a large meal with your parents or
grandparents’ recipes, or it can mean playing it simple. To prevent holiday burn
out the Mayo Clinic’s Guide to Stress Free Living advises, “As families change and
grow, traditions and rituals often change as well. Choose a few to hold on to, and
be open to creating new ones.”iii

2) WE ARE WHAT WE EAT
“It’s widely known that your mood can trigger food cravings, causing you to
overeat or kill your appetite entirely. But the opposite also holds true in that the
food you eat can make or break your mood,” says Dr. Joseph Mercola, Osteopathic
physician and well-known author of alternative medicine books. Holiday parties
often tout an array of sweets, alcoholic drinks, and dense carbohydrates that
actually bring on low moods by triggering an inflammatory response in the
nervous system, Mercola explains. The best plan is to eat a healthy snack before
heading to holiday parties to help moderate digestion of the richer foods served.iv

3) REMEMBER TO BREATHE
When we are stressed we unconsciously begin to take shallow, rapid breathes that
feeds our bodies’ physiological fight or flight response. Dr. Herbert Benson, founder
of the Mind/Body Medical Institute in Massachusetts, discovered the relaxation
response that uses abdominal breathing to naturally help us calm down. “Breathing
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techniques help you feel connected to your body—it brings your awareness away
from the worries in your head and quiets your mind,” Dr. Benson says. Deep
breathing is an immediate stress-relaxing technique that lowers your heart rate,
blood pressure, and increases levels of nitric oxide to improve oxygen flow.v

4) THINK OUTSIDE THE CUBE
More health practitioners today are warning their patients of the hazards of sitting
at work for long periods, and the benefits of getting up at least once an hour to
stretch and walk. Dr. Robert Thayer, a professor at California State University,
conducted a study over the course of 12 days where 18 participants were given
a candy bar or instructed to take a 10 minute walk to boost energy. The study’s
results revealed that those participants who took walks felt revived for twice as
long as those that took the sugar fix. “Walking increased energy for two hours,”
Dr. Thayer reported, “The sugar snack initially boosted energy, but after an hour,
participants were more tired and had less energy.”vi
This year instead of letting stress and fatigue snowball into a full-blown emotional
storm, check your actions and feelings to answer your body’s call for what it
needs. Create a daily to-do list of what needs to be accomplished, and on that list
add these steps to ensure your mind and body are in synch this season.
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THE WBENC SHOP
ESSENTIALS - WBENC COLLECTION

Make a statement with the premier line of WBENC signature products.
Engage our community and share the WBENC brand when you
travel. See the WBENC Collection during the National Conference &
Business Fair to select items that fit your personal style. You can also
view and purchase additional products online at shopwbenc.com.

Pebble Grain Zippered
Portfolio W/ Calculator

Sling Backpacks
Executive
Rhinestone Pens

Wine Carrier & Purse
16 Oz Tervis Tumbler

Tervis Water Bottle

Alexis Nylon Purse Style
Wine Tote Bag

Bling Mugs

shopwbenc.com

